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I. Project Goals and Objectives  
 
The goal of the project was to increase the quality of legal information 
delivered to low-income people by creating fotonovela-style videos that can 
be adapted to accommodate any jurisdiction and presented in any language.  
 
To achieve our goal we focused on the following four objectives: 
 

 Develop and publish on the Connecticut statewide website (SWWS) 
ten fotonovela-style videos (5 in English and 5 in Spanish) with legal 
information that enables low income persons to better understand and 
protect their rights on federal legal topics. 

 
 Produce and publish on the Connecticut SWWS PDF versions of the 

videos so the information can be printed and circulated offline.  
 

 Conduct outreach and publicity to inform and facilitate the use of the 
videos and PDFs by target audiences in Connecticut.  

 
 Conduct outreach and post materials on ShareLaw.org to facilitate the 

development and use of fotonovela video by the legal services 
community throughout the country.  

 
The only significant changes made to any of them were that we created14 
fotonovelas, rather than 10, and we provided an additional print fotonovela 
and additional translations at no additional cost. 
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II. Evaluation Data and Methodologies  
 

Our evaluation data and methodologies were identified in the approved Evaluation Plan and were 
used to assess the project’s accomplishments. 
 
Quantitative 

 List, description of and links to completed videos and PDFs posted. (See Attachment 1: 
VideoList.pdf and Attachment 2: PDFList.pdf) 

 Testing data from 5 clients, 4 interns and 11 legal aid staff. 
 List of outreach activities conducted.  
 Usage reports from YouTube. (See Attachment 3: youtube-01-video-stats.pdf,  

Attachment 4: youtube-02-embedded.pdf, Attachment 5: youtube-03-embedded-stats.pdf, 
Attachment 6: youtube-04-referring-websites.pdf) 

 Instructions for legal aid programs who would like to use or link to the videos. (See 
Attachment 7: CTLawHelp-video-instructions.pdf) 

 List of resources uploaded to ShareLawVideo.org. (See Attachment 8: 
SharlawContentScreenshots.pdf) 

 Reports on the number of times the videos and PDFs were viewed. 
 
Qualitative 

 Description of videos’ significant functionalities and capacities. 
 Analysis of major results of testing. 
 Notable changes made to the videos and PDFs based on the results of testing. 
 Analysis of feedback from the legal aid community and potential users. 

 
 
III. Summary of Major Accomplishments, Recommendations and Future Steps  
 

The project accomplished all of the major goals and objectives. 
 

 The Fotonovelas’ significant functionalities and capacities include that they are: 
 

o A recognized tool for outreach to people with low literacy skills or cultural 
barriers to communication 

o Easily adapted to other cultures, languages and jurisdictions 
o Ready to use “as is” without requiring additional expertise or cost 
o Focused on federal legal topics, so their content would apply in any state 

 
 The PDFs provide the same functionalities and capacities in addition to the fact that 

they can be disseminated offline and in community locations in print. 
 

 These videos can be readily adapted by web site managers in other states. 
 

o They are available to legal aid website managers on our YouTube channel for 
easy embedding on any website, and for download on ShareLawVideo.org so they 
can upload the videos to their own channel. 
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o A variety of guidance and support materials (e.g. scripts, art assets and written 

instructions) are provided on ShareLawVideo to enable legal aid organizations to 
adapt them and produce their own content specific to their own jurisdiction. 

 
 Our web analytics indicate that the videos been well-received by our client-eligible 

population:  
 

o The videos on our YouTube channel have been viewed almost 2,600 times 
o Users have spent more than an estimated 6,700 minutes watching them  
o The FMLA video, which was posted over six months ago, accounts for about 

30% of the videos’ total views.  
o We can anticipate that as time goes on and the videos’ rank increases in 

Google, views will continue to increase exponentially.  
 

 An indicator of their value and ease of use is the other sites that have embedded the 
videos to date.  These include websites in the following states:  Washington 
(washingtonlawhelp.org), Pennsylvania (palawhelp.org), Oklahoma (oklaw.org) and 
Illinois (illinoislegalaid.org, their Spanish site: ayudalegalil.org, and their advocate site: 
illinoislegaladvocate.org).  Stateside Legal for veterans and their families 
(statesidelegal.org) and the Long Island Advocacy Center for students and individuals 
with disabilities (theilac.org) have also embedded the videos. 

 
 
IV. In-Depth Analysis of Accomplishments  
 

The goal of the project was to increase the quality of legal information delivered to low-
income people by creating fotonovela-style videos that can be adapted to accommodate any 
jurisdiction and presented in any language. 
 
 
The fotonovela is an affordable tool that can be utilized by outreach workers, community 
organizations and professionals who want to reach persons with low literacy skills, as well as 
language or cross-cultural communication barriers.  The PDF versions of the fotonovelas can be 
distributed at non-traditional locations such as corner stores, health fairs, through church 
programs, and still serve as a source of information for the community.  
 
The fotonovela places concepts in a relevant context and in terms of literacy, offers greater 
readability and comprehension than material presented primarily as text. 
 
The online fotonovelas can be used “as is” by other programs so there is potential for significant 
savings in staff time.  Providing high quality content means that programs without the expertise 
or resources to create it on their own can still avail themselves of the resources.  We feel that this 
style is invaluable when resources are limited, professional actors are hard to find, and laws vary 
by jurisdiction and can change. 
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Because the fotonovela style, which has its roots in Latino culture uses still photos with 
conversation bubbles, videos can be easily modified for additional languages and adapted to 
almost any legal topic or jurisdiction. 
 
We were successful in achieving our goal and objectives with the production of 14 fotonovela-
style videos on federal topics. (See Attachment 9: VideoScreenshot.jpg) Scripts for the videos 
were written by advocates at SLS in English and translated into Spanish.  Web Manager Kate 
Frank created a shot list based on the scripts provided.  She took the photos, recorded the audio, 
produced, and posted the videos. She received assistance from interns Leo Budnick, James Arey, 
and Troy Morse. Most of the actors in the fotonovelas were SLS staff.  Plain language work was 
done by Kate Frank and SLS IT Administrator, Kathy Daniels.  
 
The videos we created are: 

• Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 
• El Acta Federal de la Familia y Ausencia Médica (FMLA) 
• Rights of Special Education Students - Establishing an IEP 
• Derechos de los Estudiantes de Educación Especial 
• Discipline of a Special Education Student 
• Disciplina de Estudiante de la Educación Especial 
• SSDI Overpayments: What to Do if You Got a Notice of Overpayment from Social 

Security 
• Sobrepagos de SSDI: ¿Qué hacer si recibes una Notificación de Sobrepago del 

Seguro Social 
• SSI Overpayments: What to Do if You Got a Notice of Overpayment from Social 

Security 
• Sobrepagos de SSI: ¿Qué hacer si recibes una Notificación de Sobrepago del Seguro 

Social 
• Applying and Appealing for Social Security 
• Aplicar y Apelando Para Incapacidad en el Seguro Social 
• Help for Domestic Violence Victims Living in Federally Subsidized or Public 

Housing 
• VAWA Protecciones para Víctimas de Violencia Domestica que Viven en Vivienda 

Pública 
 

During the script-writing process, we discovered that the overpayment processes for SSI and 
SSDI were different enough that two separate videos should be produced, rather than the original 
plan of producing just one on both topics. We also split the special education video into two 
separate videos, as our testers indicated that the original video was too long.  We were able to 
create an additional script and PDF on bankruptcy and to translate some of the PDFs into 
additional languages.   
 
The PDFs were completed and posted on the CTLawHelp.org website by Kate Frank concurrent 
with the video production and posting.   
 
As we neared the end of the year, we realized that we would have some funds remaining that 
could be used to create bonus content.  With permission from our Program Counsel, David 
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Bonebrake, we paid a translation service to translate the PDFs into additional languages.  Based 
on research by the State of Connecticut Judicial Branch, the languages spoken most by people in 
Connecticut after English and Spanish are Russian, Polish, Portuguese (Brazilian), Chinese, and 
Arabic.  Since we could not afford to have all of the scripts translated into every language, we 
emailed a survey to the LSTech listserv, which helped us to determine the languages that would 
benefit their client-eligible population most.  Based on the responses to the survey, we decided to 
have all the scripts (the 7 above, plus the script on bankruptcy) translated into Chinese, and three 
of them into Polish.  The additional PDFs were constructed by Kate Frank and Kathy Daniels. 
 
There are a total of 28 PDFs and they can be downloaded from our SWWS.  (See Attachment 10: 
PDFScreenshot.jpg) 
 
As a result of the email to the LSTech listserv, Xander Karsten of ProBonoNet contacted us and 
offered to translate the remaining scripts into Polish and Portuguese at no cost to us.  When we 
receive translated scripts we will create and post the additional PDFs as our time permits. 
 
 
Viewer Analysis: 
Analyzing viewer abandonment is one way to evaluate the success of a video. According to a 
study by Visible Measures (http://www.visiblemeasures.com/about/our-company/), 20% of 
online video viewers click away from a video in the first 10 seconds, and by 60 seconds, 44% of 
viewers will have left. Looking at the statistics for our top four videos below, we can see that the 
engagement statistics for our videos are at least average, if not better. 
 
Your Rights Under the Federal FMLA (5:10) 
Average view duration: 2:16 
Average percentage of video viewed: 44% 
 
Applying and Appealing for Disability at Social Security (6:51) 
Average view duration: 4:02 
Average percentage of video viewed: 59% 
 
Rights of Special Education Students: Discipline (2:48) 
Average view duration: 1:42 
Average percentage of video viewed: 61% 
 
SSI Overpayments (5:00) 
Average view duration: 3:05 
Average percentage viewed: 62% 
 
The PDFs on CTLawHelp.org have been downloaded 160 times since we finished posting them 
to the website in December, 2013.  
 
Outreach: 
We conducted the following outreach efforts aimed at legal professionals, social service 
providers, State of Connecticut Judicial Branch staff and clients: 
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 Search Engine Optimization done by Web Manager Kate Frank.  
 Promotion of the videos using our Google Adwords Grant. 
 Susan Nofi and Kate Frank wrote an article that was included in the Connecticut 

Association of Nonprofits newsletter. The newsletter has approximately 7,000 recipients. 
(See Attachment 11: CT Assn Nonprofits.pdf) 

 Content was posted to social media outlets. (See Attachment 12: social- media-
screenshots.jpg, and Attachment 13: you-tube-screenshot.jpg)  

 NLADA Conference. Mara Pellittieri, Web Content Editor & Writer (LRI), Legal 
Services Corporation, included fotonovela screenshots as part of a presentation she and 
Mytrang Nguyen did at the NLADA Conference in early November, 2013 discussing 
some of LSC’s work to promote language access.  They subsequently shared their 
presentation through the N-LAAN(National Language Access Advocates Network) 
listserv. http://www.probono.net/nlaan/ 

 We reached out to Stateside Legal to tell them about the FMLA video as it relates to 
people in the military and they posted it on their website. (http://statesidelegal.org/your-
rights-under-federal-family-and-medical-leave-act-video) 

 We have been conducting ongoing outreach at the periodic (July, 2013 and November, 
2013, March 2014) Connecticut Judicial Branch Web Board meeting that we attend. The 
Web Board, which decides oversees the content on the Judicial Branch web site, is 
composed of 12 judicial staff members from all departments in the Branch. This includes 
representation from departments that help self-represented parties, such as the Court 
Service Centers, the clerk’s office, and the law librarians. 

 CTLawHelp.org website advisory meetings. The fotonovelas were presented at multiple 
website advisory meetings. The advisory committee is composed of state bar leadership, 
Judicial Branch staff, legal aid staff and representatives of social service agencies and 
advocacy organizations (i.e. 2-1-1, the Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence.) 

 We have conducted targeted individual outreach to legal aid programs in Maine, 
Vermont, Massachusetts and North Carolina 

 We have conducted targeted individual outreach to the Connecticut Women’s Education 
and Legal Fund, the Connecticut Judiciary LEP Committee via Judge Maria Kahn, the 
New England Project Directors, Connecticut Law Libraries and the Connecticut Hispanic 
Bar Association. 

 LSTech Mailing List. We notified legal aid staff at other programs around the country via 
the LSTech mailing list. (See Attachment 14: ls-tech-email.jpg) 

 Content was promoted on our statewide website advocate page. Nancy Boone of the 
Legal Assistance Resource Center of Connecticut went to Greater Hartford Legal aid in 
November, 2013, and presented the website, including content created for this grant, to 
their staff of approximately 35. 

 The work was highlighted in the “What’s New” section of our Advocate website. (See 
Attachment 15: advocate-outreach.jpg) 
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We performed the following additional outreach after the last milestone period: 
 

 We emailed the LSNTAP listserv to let them know about the availability of the videos, 
and included instructions to help them make use of the videos on their own websites. See 
attached 8-CTLawHelp-video-instructions.pdf. 

 CABHN (Connecticut Alliance for Basic Human Needs) featured the videos in one of its 
weekly newsletters, which has about 2,100 subscribers. (See Attachment 16: 
CABHNFever.jpg) 

 We emailed Krista Hess at the Judicial Branch court service centers and Melissa Farley at 
the Office of External Affairs. We also requested that they forward the videos to their 
Law Librarians.  There are 13 court service centers and 19 law librarians in Connecticut. 
(See Attachment 17: LawLibraries.jpg) 

 Kate Frank presented the fotonovelas at the Connecticut Bar Foundation’s Board meeting 
on 1/22/2014. Twenty-five people were in attendance.   The CBF board members include 
leaders of the private bar, the law schools, and the Judiciary. 

 Legal aid staff circulated emails highlighting the content created for this grant. 
 
Analysis of major results of testing: 
Videos were tested with 11 Statewide Legal Services staff, 4 student interns, and 5 clients. Intern 
Marielle Sanchez went to a transitional housing program and tested with people in our client-
eligible population, and intern James Arey tested with walk-in clients at NHLAA. 
 
We wanted to test the videos with several different audiences: client-eligible people, interns 
(who had little knowledge of the law), and legal aid staff who work at the hotline and have daily 
contact with clients.   
 
For client feedback, they all reported that  

 the fotonovelas were easy to follow, 
 they felt comfortable with the pacing, type size and format, and 
 they felt they understood the content. 

 
The interns were fairly analytical and asked “what if…” questions in a number of places.  They 
commented on the quality of the production and offered several ideas related to formatting. 
 
We were particularly interested in the feedback from the legal aid staff at the hotline.  They work 
daily with many clients and need to be able to clearly communicate a variety of legal information 
to people with different literacy levels, languages, and complexity of problems on the phone.  
We asked them to review the fotonovelas from what they perceived would be a clients’ point-of-
view, and they echoed the feedback of the actual clients – they were easy to follow and 
understand.  Where possible, we had them review content relating to a specialty area that they 
don’t ordinarily handle so they would be less familiar with the material.  They felt that the 
fotonovela style was a good vehicle for communication.  They liked that clients could return to 
the files or read them several times to make sure that they understood the information. 
 
Notable changes made to the videos and PDFs based on the results of testing: 
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 A number of testers commented that the background music in the fotonovelas was too 
loud, so we lowered the volume in a number of sections. 

 Based on staff feedback, we broke the text up into additional speech bubbles in several 
areas where there was what they felt was a lot of information for one speech bubble. 

 We split both the SSDI/SSI and special education fotonovelas into two videos each based 
on comments from testers indicating that they contained a lot of information. 

 We provided “bonus” content in the form of a PDF on Bankruptcy in English, and 
Chinese and Polish translations of the PDFs as indicated in the PDFList.pdf document. 

 
 
Summary of key results of feedback from people who were shown the resources and the legal 
aid community: 
Feedback from testing has been overwhelmingly positive. Viewers said that the laws were clear 
and that the videos were effective. Not every tester was partial to the fotonovela (comic book) 
style, but they did feel that it was an effective way to communicate the information.   Interns 
(who had no knowledge of the laws) tended to be more critical about the way the language was 
worded. 
 
Comments from Client testers: 

“Everything was perfectly clear.” 
“Definitely enlightening and easy to understand.” 
“The information was very helpful, I know a lot of people who would really benefit from 
this information.” 

 
The fact that a number of other websites have already embedded our work on their sites is a good 
indication that the community at large finds this work useful.  We have received a number of 
emails from colleagues whose messages are basically “congratulations” on our work. 
 
 
IV.a. Information for Multiyear or Multiple Projects.   
 
Not applicable. 
 
 
V. Factors affecting project accomplishments  
 

Kate Frank is a very organized and accomplished web manager and the skills that she brought to 
the table were key to the success of this project.  She and Kathy Daniels, who handled the day to 
day project management, worked well together.  They were fully supported administratively by 
Susan Nofi, Executive Director at New Haven Legal Assistance and Janice Chiaretto, Executive 
Director at Statewide Legal Services.   
 
We discovered that we needed to be more specific about deadlines for people who were 
providing scripts and translations.  It sounds simple, but giving people a deadline that is too far 
out in the future meant that in most instances our work was put off because of more pressing 
deadlines.  One delay then threw off subsequent steps. 
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Statewide Legal Services was undergoing staffing changes during the grant period and, although 
it was beyond the scope of the grant, this did affect staff morale. 
 
 
 
VI. Strategies to address major challenges  

 
The challenge that impacted us the most was that we got off to a slow start.  There was a period 
at the beginning of the grant where we were waiting for contract approvals, and then for tasks to 
be done by others.  Those delays caused a lag in our progress that then impacted us on and off 
throughout the entire grant period.  From then on, we gave others (particularly the script writers 
and reviewers) shorter, but still realistic deadlines, and sought progress reports sooner.  That 
strategy was helpful. 
 
 
VI. Major lessons and recommendations  

 Plan for any number and variation of factors that can, and will, impact the work on your 
project.  We found it very helpful to review reports from other TIG Recipients of the 
challenges they faced and how they managed them prior to kicking off our project, but still 
each project and its challenges are unique.  Some of the key factors that had an impact on us 
were weather, health, time and staffing changes. 
 

 We created a Project Plan based on recommendations from previous grantees and want to 
reinforce that a well-thought out plan is critical. Despite delays, the Project Plan was an 
absolutely invaluable tool. 
 

 Collaboration, planning, and communication are key in any project   Be thoughtful about 
putting together a team that can compliment and support each others’ work.  Be clear in the 
expectations for others involved and communicate often and promptly with them.  
 



Attachment 1: Video List 
 

Scripts for the videos were written by advocates at SLS in English and translated into 
Spanish.  Web Manager Kate Frank created a shot list based on the scripts provided.  
She took the photos, recorded the audio, produced, and posted the videos. She 
received assistance from three interns. Most of the actors in the fotonovelas are SLS 
staff.  Plain language work was done by Kate Frank and SLS IT Administrator, Kathy 
Daniels. 
 
The videos we created are: 
 

Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 
By Statewide Legal Services Staff Attorney, Kathy Flaherty 
Description: This video describes rights under the federal Family and Medical Leave 
Act.  It talks about what to do when:  

 you or your spouse is pregnant or adopting a child  

 you or someone in your immediate family has an illness  

 someone in your immediate family was injured in active duty (also called military 
family leave) 

http://ctlawhelp.org/video-your-rights-under-federal-family-and-medical-leave-act-fmla 
 

El Acta Federal de la Familia y Ausencia Médica (FMLA) 

Translated by SLS Program Administrator, Sara Ramos 
Description:  this is the Spanish version of “Family and Medical Leave Act” 
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/sus-derechos-bajo-acta-federal-familia-ausencia-medica-fmla 
 

Rights of Special Education Students - Establishing an IEP 

By Statewide Legal Services Staff Attorneys Jane Kinney-Knotek and Matt Provost 
Description: This video describes a child's rights under the federal Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act and it focuses on:   
 - Setting up an Individualized Education Plan (IEP)   
 - What to do if the school isn't following the IEP  
http://ctlawhelp.org/rights-special-education-students-establishing-iep 
 

Derechos de los Estudiantes de Educación Especial 
Translated by SLS Program Administrator, Sara Ramos 
Description:  this is the Spanish version of “Rights of Special Education Students - 
Establishing an IEP” 
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/derechos-estudiantes-educacion-especial 
 

Discipline of a Special Education Student 
By Statewide Legal Services Staff Attorneys Jane Kinney-Knotek and Matt Provost 
Description:  This video describes the rights of students under the federal Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act and it focuses on questions about discipline issues. 
http://ctlawhelp.org/discipline-special-education-student 

http://ctlawhelp.org/video-your-rights-under-federal-family-and-medical-leave-act-fmla
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/sus-derechos-bajo-acta-federal-familia-ausencia-medica-fmla
http://ctlawhelp.org/rights-special-education-students-establishing-iep
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/derechos-estudiantes-educacion-especial
http://ctlawhelp.org/discipline-special-education-student


 

Disciplina de Estudiante de la Educación Especial 
Translated by SLS Program Administrator, Sara Ramos  
Description:  this is the Spanish version of “Discipline of a Special Education Student” 
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/disciplina-estudiante-educacion-especial 
 

SSDI Overpayments: What to Do if You Got a Notice of Overpayment 
from Social Security 

By Staff Attorney Elizabeth Pisarski-Buchholz 
Description:  This video is for people who get SSDI (Social Security Disability 
Insurance). It explains what they need to do if Social Security sends them a letter telling 
them that they are going to take money out of their check for an overpayment. 
http://ctlawhelp.org/ssdi-overpayments-notice-overpayment-social-security 
 

Sobrepagos de SSDI: ¿Qué hacer si recibes una Notificación de 
Sobrepago del Seguro Social 
Translated by SLS Program Administrator, Sara Ramos 
Description:  this is the Spanish version of “SSDI Overpayments: What to Do if You Got 
a Notice of Overpayment from Social Security” 
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/sobrepagos-SSDI-recibes-notificacion-sobrepago-seguro-social 
 

SSI Overpayments: What to Do if You Got a Notice of Overpayment 
from Social Security 

By Staff Attorney Elizabeth Pisarski-Buchholz 
Description:  This video is for people who get SSI (Supplemental Security Income). It 
explains what they need to do if Social Security sends them a letter telling them that 
they are going to take money out of their check for an overpayment. 
http://ctlawhelp.org/ssi-overpayments-notice-overpayment-social-security 
 

Sobrepagos de SSI: ¿Qué hacer si recibes una Notificación de 
Sobrepago del Seguro Social 
Translated by SLS Program Administrator, Sara Ramos 
Description:  this is the Spanish version of “SSI Overpayments: What to Do if You Got a 
Notice of Overpayment from Social Security” 
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/sobrepagos-de-ssi-recibe-notificacion-seguro-social-suplemental 
 

Applying and Appealing for Social Security 

By SLS Staff Attorney Rhoda Micocci  
Description:  This video talks about how to apply and appeal for disability at Social 
Security. 
http://ctlawhelp.org/applying-and-appealing-disability-social-security 
 

Aplicar y Apelando Para Incapacidad en el Seguro Social 
Translated by SLS Program Administrator, Sara Ramos 

http://ctlawhelp.org/es/disciplina-estudiante-educacion-especial
http://ctlawhelp.org/ssdi-overpayments-notice-overpayment-social-security
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/sobrepagos-SSDI-recibes-notificacion-sobrepago-seguro-social
http://ctlawhelp.org/ssi-overpayments-notice-overpayment-social-security
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/sobrepagos-de-ssi-recibe-notificacion-seguro-social-suplemental
http://ctlawhelp.org/applying-and-appealing-disability-social-security


Description:  this is the Spanish version of “Applying and Appealing for Social Security” 
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/aplicar-y-apelando-para-incapacidad-en-el-seguro-social 
 

Help for Domestic Violence Victims Living in Federally Subsidized or 
Public Housing 

By SLS Staff Attorney Elizabeth Pisarski-Buchholz 
Description:  This video talks about rights under the Violence Against Women Act 
(VAWA) for people who live in federally subsidized housing or have a Section 8 
voucher. 
http://ctlawhelp.org/help-domestic-violence-federally-subsidized-public-housing 
 

VAWA Protecciones para Víctimas de Violencia Domestica que Viven 
en Vivienda Pública 

Translated by SLS Program Administrator, Sara Ramos 
Description:  this is the Spanish version of “Help for Domestic Violence Victims Living in 
Federally Subsidized or Public Housing” 
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/vawa-protecciones-para-victimas-de-violencia-domestica 
  

http://ctlawhelp.org/es/aplicar-y-apelando-para-incapacidad-en-el-seguro-social
http://ctlawhelp.org/help-domestic-violence-federally-subsidized-public-housing
http://ctlawhelp.org/es/vawa-protecciones-para-victimas-de-violencia-domestica


Attachment 2: PDF List 
 
Below are links to the PDFs.  There are links to the English and Spanish versions of 
them in the Self-Help Guides section of CTLawHelp.org.  The Polish and Chinese 
versions are available in the sections of the website for those languages. 
 

Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/FMLA-PRINT-EN.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/FMLA-PRINT-ES.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/FMLA-PRINT-CH.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/FMLA-PRINT-POL.pdf 
 

Rights of Special Education Students - Establishing an IEP 

http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IEP-PPT-EN.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IEP-PPT-ES.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IEP-PPT-CH.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IEP-PPT-POL.pdf 
 

Discipline of a Special Education Student 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IDEA-discipline-EN.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IDEA-discipline-ES.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IDEA-discipline-CH.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IDEA-discipline-POL.pdf 
 

SSDI Overpayments: What to Do if You Got a Notice of Overpayment 
from Social Security 

http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSDI-Overpayments-EN.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSDI-Overpayments-ES.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSDI-Overpayments-CH.pdf 
 

SSI Overpayments: What to Do if You Got a Notice of Overpayment 
from Social Security 

http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-overpayments-EN.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-Overpayments-ES.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-Overpayments-CH.pdf 
  

http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/FMLA-PRINT-EN.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/FMLA-PRINT-ES.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/FMLA-PRINT-CH.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/FMLA-PRINT-POL.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IEP-PPT-EN.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IEP-PPT-ES.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IEP-PPT-CH.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IEP-PPT-POL.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IDEA-discipline-EN.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IDEA-discipline-ES.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IDEA-discipline-CH.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/IDEA-discipline-POL.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSDI-Overpayments-EN.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSDI-Overpayments-ES.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSDI-Overpayments-CH.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-overpayments-EN.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-Overpayments-ES.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-Overpayments-CH.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-Overpayments-CH.pdf


 

Applying and Appealing for Social Security 

http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-APP-EN.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-APP-ES.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-APP-CH.pdf 
 

Help for Domestic Violence Victims Living in Federally Subsidized or 
Public Housing 

http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/vawa-federal-en.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/vawa-federal-es.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/vawa-federal-ch.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/vawa-federal-pol.pdf 
 

Should I File For Bankruptcy? 

http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/bankruptcy-EN.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/bankruptcy-ES.pdf 
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/bankruptcy-CH.pdf 
  

http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-APP-EN.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-APP-ES.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/SSI-APP-CH.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/vawa-federal-en.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/vawa-federal-es.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/vawa-federal-ch.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/vawa-federal-pol.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/bankruptcy-EN.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/bankruptcy-ES.pdf
http://ctlawhelp.org/files/pdf-files/bankruptcy-CH.pdf
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Attachment 7:  CTLawHelp-video-instructions.pdf 
 
Instructions for Creating or Adding Fotonovela Videos to 
Your Website 
 
Are you interested in adding the fotonovela videos to your website? Here are some ways you 
can do that. 
 

1. Embed a video from the CTLawHelp YouTube Channel 
 

1. Visit www.youtube.com/ctlawhelp.  

2. Click on the video you want to add to your website.  

3. Click the link that says “Share” beneath the video. 

4. Click the word “Embed.” 

5. Copy the code that appears and paste it into a page on your website. 

 

 
 

  

http://www.youtube.com/ctlawhelp


2. Download the completed video and host it with your own hosting 
service 
 

1. Download the completed, federal version of the video from the Finished Videos 

(http://www.sharelawvideo.org/library/finished-video) section on ShareLawVideo.org.  

2. Upload it to the hosting service of your choice for use on your own statewide website. 

3. Create your own video from the raw art assets 
 
We designed the fotonovelas so they could be adapted for any language and any jurisdiction. 
Here are some very basic instructions for adapting a fotonovela. 

1. Download the zip file from ShareLawVideo.org in the Art Assets section 

(http://www.sharelawvideo.org/library/art-assets). 

2. Arrange the photos and the speech bubbles in your video editor of choice.  

a. Photos are provided as a multi-page PDF and as a layered Photoshop file. 

b. Speech bubbles are provided as a PDF, a layered Photoshop file, and as a PNG 

on a transparent background. 

c. Photoshop offers an array of speech bubbles inside its Custom Shape Tool. 

3. Record your own audio track. Scripts have been provided within the art assets file. 

4. Model releases for all actors are available upon request. 

 
Would you please send us a quick email if you use these videos or assets? We’d love to know 
how and where these videos are being used. 
 
Questions? 
Kate Frank 
CTLawHelp.org 
203-946-4811  
kfrank@nhlegal.org 
Kathy Daniels 
Statewide Legal Services of Connecticut 
860-434-8096  
kdaniels@slsct.org 
 

  

http://www.sharelawvideo.org/library/finished-video
mailto:kfrank@nhlegal.org
mailto:kdaniels@slsct.org
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 New Website Offers  
Free Legal Information  

Written by Legal Aid Attorneys 
By Susan Nofi-Bendici and Kate Frank 

When a person is accused of a crime and can’t afford a lawyer, the government will provide 

them with an attorney through the public defender’s office. For just about every other type of legal 
problem, people who can’t afford a lawyer are on their own. Connecticut’s legal aid programs are 
nonprofit law firms that provide legal advice and representation in civil (non-criminal) legal matters, to 
people living near or below the poverty level. Unfortunately, there are not enough legal aid lawyers to 
serve every low-income person with a legal program. And there are many more people who have too 
much income to qualify for legal aid, but not enough to hire an attorney. As a result, approximately 85% 
of the cases in family court have at least one self-represented party, and 75% of all parties in housing 
court are self-represented.  

At the same time, internet usage by low-income individuals has continued to increase. Public libraries 
have become important access points, as have mobile phones. As smartphones have become more 
affordable, their use has become more widespread among people with lower incomes. According to the 
Pew Research Center, 43% of adults earning less than $30,000 per year now own a smartphone.  
Because our client-eligible population is increasingly getting information electronically, the Connecticut 
Network for Legal Aid launched CTLawHelp.org in 2010 with support from the Connecticut Bar 
Foundation and the Legal Services Corporation’s Technology Initiative Grants. CTLawHelp has grown 
into a valuable tool to help low-income people, and those who assist low-income people, understand 
their rights and how to navigate the legal system.  
The mobile-friendly site covers a number of legal topics, including government benefits, disability, elder 
law, utilities, family law, health care, housing, immigration and employment. All content is written in 
plain language, and much of the content is also offered in Spanish on our companion site 
AyudaLegalCT.org. The resources available on CTLawHelp.org include:  
Printable booklets. A library of printable booklets on a variety of legal topics – including living wills, debt 
collection, child support, domestic violence and utilities are available to be downloaded.  
Applying for legal aid. CTLawHelp instructs users on applying for legal aid by telephone or online. 
Videos. CTLawHelp.org’s YouTube channel features videos on Getting Ready for Court; Your 
Uncontested Divorce; Your Rights Under the Family and Medical Leave Act; Your Child’s Rights Under 
the IDEA; Rights of Special Education Students;  

Continued on next page Nonprofit Advantage | December 2013 | Page 21 CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION OF NONPROFITS  



Worker’s Rights: Wages; Your Rights When Your Landlord is in Foreclosure and Tenant’s Rights: 
Repairs.  

Support for self-represented parties. Workshops and clinics that provide assistance with family law 
matters, recovering a security deposit and more can be found here. We have also begun creating online 
classes, to guide self-represented parties through legal processes step-by-step.  

What topics and information would you like to see on CTLawHelp.org? Please share your feedback 
with us and please check back frequently, as we are constantly adding and updating content.  

______________________________  

Susan Nofi-Bendici is the Executive Director of New Haven Legal Assistance Association, Inc. You can email her at 
snofi-bendici@nhlegal.org. Kate Frank is the eContent Manager at CTLawHelp.org. You can email her at 
kfrank@nhlegal.org  
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